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GERM AWAY
Description: GermAway M.R.S.A. Killing WIPES is a E.P.A. non-woven 

disposable cloth containing a stable, low pH formulated disinfectant and deodorant 

for use on hard, non-porous surfaces. Our GERM AWAY wipes are bactericidal - the 

formula kills (MRSA) Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus Escherichia coli, 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Salmonella enterica, and more.The formula is also viru-

cidal against HIV-1 (AIDS virus), Herpes Simplex 1 and 2, Avian Influenza A virus 

(H5N1) and more. GERMAWAY WIPES are certified against all type "A" viruses in-

cluding the H1N1 strain of influenza. Commonly known as "Swine Flu". These 

wipes are also great for sanitizing fabric and leather, shoes, mats and equipment.

Directions: Do not use as a diaper wipe or for personal cleansing. Do 
not flush. This wipe will not harm most surfaces, however do a spot test on an inconspicuous area on plas-

tic surfaces before using. To clean and disinfect/virucidal*/mold and mildew control: wipe hard, nonporous 

surface with wipe until surface is visibly wet, and let stand for 4 minutes. For Norwalk Virus, Norovirus, and 

Rotavirus, allow to remain wet for 10 minutes; let air dry. For extremely dirty surfaces, clean first with ano-

ther wipe before disinfecting. See package for more detailed instructions.

Benefits-Features: BACTERICIDAL ´ VIRUCIDAL AGAINST HIV-1 (AIDS VIRUS), 
HERPES SIMPLEX 1 AND 2, AVIAN INFLUENZA A VIRUS, AND MORE

Advantages: SANITIZES FABRIC AND LEATHER, SHOES, MATS AND EQUIPMENT
´ KILLS ODOR-CAUSING BACTERIA ´ PLEASANT CITRUS SCENT ´ DRIES QUICKLY WITHOUT
DULL OR STICKY RESIDUE ´ BLEACH FREE ´ DEODORIZES

Where to Use: GERMAWAY WIPES are perfect for most any disinfecting need.

Recommended For: HOSPITALS ´ SCHOOLS ´ CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES
´ MUNICIPALITIES ´ INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL ´ NURSING HOMES ´ DAY CARE CENTERS
´ PUBLIC FACILITIES ´ INSTITUTIONS ´ TRANSPORTATION ´ VETERINARY OFFICES

MRSA Killing Wipes


